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CI1AITKU VlContlnued
Illllo Shqnibcrlalnl hailed Brent

riding up to the train
Howdydo Hawdydo No swapII

responded Jake after the
fn hlon Ding my eyes ef youregladtoyou A laUD autututlon he hadtoyfillyJmil Illrined be the Lord con ¬

MgrmonslanginItoBalnU ns they wander from the j

Promised Lund to the minn section
where the low Ihed Gentiles ripen
their souls for hell

Droll fnrriifol but Just as Jake de ¬

livered It lie had the slang and the
wearing1 of all climes uuil countries

at hli tongue sad
hello Atrnngerl said he turnlni

rownlffht
to me I allowed you was the HarI

Its my friend Richard Wade
said Urent

Yours to inaudBrolherWnde
Jake rnya hospitably Kf you turn
out prime one of the out and outers
like Brother John Brent Ill tip cm
the wink to let you oil easy at the
Judgment Day Gentile or not Ive
booked llrothcr John for 1nrndlne
Brother Josephva got a white robe fur
him blow high blow low

1Ve rods lung bttttlde Shainhcrlitin
What did you mean just now

asked my friend You spoke of
Wades being the baronet-

I allowed you wouldnt leave himbhlndII dont understand I have not
seen him since we left you in the
summer Ive been ou to California
and back

ItoPlllnifllllnd
kceni to have a call to stop Pre
haps hU henrt Is tcchnl nnd he isl
roan to jlno the rAnls eople I left
him down to my ranch lm dnys egoI
playing with a grluly cub what Lee
trying to make a gentleman of A
pouty average gentleman Itll make
too

odiWsay Brent to mr
tlnddulph meant to start for Uptne
at once when we parted He iiad
some errant in behalf of the lady
lit had run awny from

Probably he found he could not
trust his old wounds under her eyes
efain Wants another years crust

er his scarified henrt i

Quite likely Well I with we bad i

known he wee In the valley We j

would hen carried him back with us
A One fellow Couldnt be a bet
Url

Not raw u Englishmen generallyatNo well ripened by a year or to
la America i

Individuals used that cookery an
the race di-

dYes
I

I wish our social tookeryI
were a thought more

All In good time We shall lepa
tate sauces by And by and not compel
Beef mutton and turkey to submit to
the came gravy

Uvanwhlle some of my country
arsian so underdone and some so i

sedans that I have lost my taste
fer them i

fiuch npclal dyspepsia la soon cured
on the plains You will go back with
a fcralthy appetite Did your English
friend describe the lady of his love

No it was evidently too stern a
grief to talk about lie could keep
up bis spirit only by turning his
1 ark on the subject

R must nerds have been n weak i

heart or n mighty position
The latter A brave fellow like

Hlddulph does not take to his heels
from what hs can overcome j

eOlll1ljJlonn
mud have

J Water
t Fodder
x ousl-
Thole lire the necessities Any-

thing else la luxury
The moll party were a set of jolly

rough Jake Shauiberlaln was the
type man To encounter such tel ¬

lows is good Wealthy education As
useful In kind but higher In degree
as going to a bear show or a lion and
tiger concert Civilization mollifies
the race It Is not well to have hard
knocks and rough usage for mind or
body eliminated from our training

We joined uppers with our new
friends After upper we sat smok ¬

InlI1lunllbrutal business such as the world
has not outl1olvnIOHAPTEU

ENTER THE BKUTKSl
The sun had just gone down There

was a red wrangle of angry vapors
over the mounds of mountain west
ward A brace of travelers from Salt
Lake way rode up and lighted their
camp fire near ours More society
in that lonely world I

Not attractive society They were
a ainieter looking couple of hounds
A lean wolfish nnd a fat bony tlogI

One was a rawboned stringy charas gaunt unkempt and cruel a Pike
as ever pillaged the cabin insulted
the wife nnd squirted tobacco over
the dead body of a free state settler
U Koalas The other waa worse be

1

A try

cause craftier A little tuna stooklnh
oily and red In the face A Jaunty
fellow too with u certain shabby
elm of coxuombery itvcii In his travel
uttlncd attire

They were well mounted both
The long rulllan rude a sorrel big
and bony us himself and equally
above such accidents as food or no
food The little villains mount was I

II1I0Cgynn nnlnml that one would choose
to do a thousand miles In twenty
days or a hundred between sunrise
and sunset They had also two capi ¬

tal mules packed very light One
was branded A A

Distrust und disgust are Infallible
Instincts Mens hearts and lives are
written on their faces to warn or
charm Never reject that divine or
ilevIllHh record I

Brent read tile strangers Milvereil
at me and said sotto voce What n

precarious pair of cutthroats l We
must look sharp for our horses while
they arc about

Yes returned I in the same tone
they look to me like Sacramento

gamblers who have murdered some
body and had to snake tracks for
their lives-

The Casslus I referring to Casslus
who assassinated Caesar of the pair
Is bad enough said Brent but
oily little wretch sickens me I thntI
Imagine JIm when he arrives at
Louis blossomed into a purple coat
with velvet laplls a brocaded waist
coat diamond ehirl studs or a flam
boyant scarf pinned with n Inehheel
dog and redlegged IlIltcntlenthcrI
boots picking nls teeth on the steps
of the Planters House Faugh I i

feel us It a snake were crawling over
mi when I look at him

They nru not very welcome neigh
bore to our friends here

Nn Houghs hbhor brutes as muchnaituretitle brutal element coming In It por¬

tends misfortune You and I will In
evltnbly come Into collision with
those fellowsIonce and without much reluetnneeI

You know something
rience I have had a struggle nil my
life with sin In one form or other

otherlithat I IOV at
the offensive

You believe In flooring Apollyon
before he floors you

There must be
the merciless Its not my bUllllell1
till melting mood In my present
era I

We are going off into generalities
apropos of those two brutes What
O volunteer champion of virtue duel
thou propose In regard to them
When will you challenge them to the
ordeal to prove themselves honest
men and good fellows 1fromnj j

llany You and I will thereupon up
nail at em-

Odd fellow are you with your pre
monitions

Theyare very vogue of course
but based on a magnetism which I
lure learnt to trust after much die ¬

cipline because I refused to obey it
Look nt that big brute how he kicks
and curses his mule

Perhaps he has stolen it and Is
revenging his theft on its object
That brand A t A may remind
him what a thief he is

Here comes the fat brother Hell
propose to camp with us

It is quite natural he should saint
or sinner all the more if he is sinner
It must be terrible for a roan whonightjno human being near and find the
stnrs watching him keenly or the
great white solemn moon pitying
him yet saying with her inflexible
look that moan and curse ns he may

remorse will save him front tie
Ino

Yes said Brent night always
seems to judge and sentence the day
A foul man or a guilty man so long
as he Intends to remain foul and
guilty dreads pure quiet orderly
NatureThe upIobjectionable stranger came
to our campfire

Hello men said he with a far
miliar air its a fine night and
meeting with no response he contin ¬

ued lint I reckon you dont allow
nothlu else but fine nights in this
section

Bad company makes all nights
bad says Jnku Shambcrlain gruffly

enoughAy
and good company betters the

orneriest sort er weather The more
the merrier eh

Supposin its more perarcr wolves
or more rattlesnakes or more horse
thieving scalpln Utesl says Jake un
propltlntcd

0 said the newcomer a little un-

easily
¬

I dont mean sech I mean
jolly dogs like me and my pnrdencr
Wo allowed youd choose company in
camp Wed lute to stick our pegs

Iin alongside of yourn cf no gent
got uothln to say ngin it

Its n free country Jake said
and looks pooty roomy round here

You ken camp whar you blame please
off or on

Well says the fellow laying hold
of this very slight encouragement

since youre agreeable well fry our
pork over your fire and liev a smoke
to better acquaintance

He aint squlmtnldgc said Joke
to us as the fellow walked oft to caY
his comrade Hoe bound to ring
himself into this hero party whoever
says stickleback Hes ono of them
Algerlnca Inhabitant of Algiers in

North Africa what dont know a
dark hint till it begins to make mo
tions and kicks em out Well two
more men with two regiments nl
allowance of shootin irons wont do i

no liiirin In this Inglne country
Well boys said the unpleasant

falling approaching again Here is
my pnrduner Sam Smith from Sac
ramunter what he dont know about

horse aint worth knowln My name
is Jim lloblnson I ken sing a song
tell n story or fling a card with
mum In town or out er townI

While the strangers cooked
snppw my friend and I lounged
apart upon the prairie A few oIYI

gave us a capital picture The
wagon the horses feeding in the illI
tance n dusky group the men pie¬

turesquely disposed about the fire
now glowing ruddy against the thick-
ening night A gypsy scene

1 am never bored said Brent to
mcwith the company or talk of
men like those good or bad Homo
sum nil human I am a man noth ¬

ing about men falls to Interest me
nnd so fortha sentiment of the late
Plnutus now first quoted

You do not feel a reaction toward
scholarly society

No this Homeric life with its
struggle against elements which I
can defy If I please and agnlnst crude
forces in man or nature suits the
youth of my manhood my Achilles
time The world went through an
epoch of just such life as we are
leading livery man trust to be com
plete nail not conventional

A man who wants to know his
country and his age must clash with
all the people and all the kinds of life
In It You and I have hind the college
tho anion the club the street Eu
rope the Old World and Yankcedom
through and through when do you
expect to outgrow Ishmael my Jona
athan

Whenever Destiny gives me the
finnl touch of merit and names mo
Lover

What Have you never been that
happy wretch

1Xeler I have hnd transitory
I have been enchanted by

women willowy and women dumpy by
ithelIghtaudeolorlell mind and body

dc rose
and by the buxom and ruddy I have
adored Kobcldc and Hildegardc Doi
lores and Dorothy Ann lump nnd
nngel sprite nnd fiend I have had
lily little Irritation of a foolish fancy
my sharp scourge of an unworthy
passion 1 am heartwhole still and
growing u little expectant of late

You are not cruising the plains
for a ladylove It is not I will wed
a savage woman It is not for a
Pawnee squaw that you go clad Ini
skins and disdain the barber j

No My business in Cosmos Cos ¬ j

mos means the universe is not to bo
the father of halfbreeds But so¬

body old fellow I need peace after
a life driven into premature foeman
ship I need tranquility to let my
character use my facts I want the
bitter drawn out of ma and tho
sweet fostered I yearn to be a
fover

As he said this wo had approached
the campfire Jim lloblnson by this
time quite at home was making his
accomplishments of use He was de¬

basing his audience with a vulgar
song Time words and air jarred upon
both of us

Nil human a me nUenum puto I
repeat said Brent but the foul
stuff is not the voice of humanity
Lets go look at the horses They do
not belle their nobler nature and are
not In the line of degradation I can
not harden myself not to shrink from
the brutal element wherever I find it
whether In two horsethieves on the
plains or in a well dressed repro¬

bate of society at the club in Now
York

Brutes in civilization are just aiII
bOil but not so blatant

Old Pumps end the Don here are-
a gentler and more honorable pair
than these strangers

They are the gentlemen of their

raceIts not their cue to talk but if
the gift of tongues should come to
them they would disdain all vulgar
discourteous words They do now
with those brave eyes and scornful
nostrils rebuke whatever is unmanly
in men

Yes they certainly look ready to
cooperate in all Tho knights of old
were bound to respect and protect
all women knightly duties

One of those as I hinted before
la riding down vilfaius

We left our horses busy at their1wllngI
Robinson had produced cards The
men of the mall party were intent
over the game Even Jako Shamber
lain had easily forgotten his distrust
of tho strangers The two suspects
whether with an eye to future games
or because they could not offend their
comrades and protectors for this
dangerous journey were evidently
playing fair Robinson would some
times exhibit a winning hand and
say with an air of large liberality

Yo see boys I ked rake down ye
dimes cf I chose but title here Is
game among friends Im playln fo
pastime Ive made my pile olreddy
and sos my gardener

To be continued

Contestants of the will of Mcllen
Chamberlain in Boston have executed
a release to the trustees of the Boston
public library of any interest which
they may have In the Mellen Cham
bcrlalu collection which was be ¬

queathed to the library This collec ¬

thou which is valued at 100000 is
composed of autographs portraits
photographs genealogical historical
and literary property
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THE HOME
Kdltril pro hem by the Manager

Oh They are Married
Oh they are married saidmy

friend in hor most ngressivoly posi ¬

tive tonoas the young couple who
bad been lunching opposite us arose
and loft time crowdedrestaurant

1 Why do you say that I enquir ¬

edcuriously
Well in the first place when they

cumo in ho showed not the slightest
solicitude about Ier seat but allowed
her to drop down anywhere Thou
ho ordered the lunch without con-

sulting
¬

tastes and they hardly spoke
to each other while they sat at the
table Moreover she wore a wed ¬

dingringI
to think my observing

friend was entirely right in her diag-
nosis

¬

The young people were ovi ¬

dently ou pleasant terms with each
other but it was plain they consider¬

ed it quito unnecessary to sustain a
conversation proferiug to oat their
lunch in martial indifference and

silenceI
a point my friend added

and often rack my brain to itof
carrying on an animated conversation
with my husband when we are in a
public place or traveling The other
day I was in a streetcar near a hus ¬

bandand his wife who sat beside
each other in utter dumbness every
inch of time way from Boston to S-

It exasperated me just to lookat
thorn and she laughed heartily Is
it right for married people to grow
careless towards each other and
neglectful of the small courtesies
of life Must a wife forego any
lovorliko attentions from her hus ¬

band in these utilitarian dayst I
fancy women never outgrow the crav
ipg for those delicate chivalrous at-

tentions
¬

which n tmo gentleman nev ¬

er neglects but which are so often
relegated to coutting days only
Nowadays it is almost invariably the
welldressed prosperous looking man
who remains glued to his beat in time

crowded car with women swaying
front the straps while the working
man weary with his days toil shows
a fine courtesy and good breeding by
offering his seat to the aged lady or
the woman with a baby

Are you sure queries a voice at
my elbow that ho women them
solves are not to blame in those days

genemlIlmDuncipatiOnt

tion I pass it onZions Herald-

lUomI ¬

¬

¬

eye Pile Ointment Relief follows its
use and any one suffering from piles-
cannot afford to neglect to give it
a trial Price 50 cts in bottles
tubes 7G cts S E Welch Jr

Repair That Loom
Homespun is coming into fashionupIproductsI

education and comfort to many
homos

IWe can pay for wellwoven
40 cents a yard Joans

60 cents Hnsoy 5O cents well
matched bed coverlets 4 to

6 Patent dyes not accepted
oldfashioned Indigo pro

furred
For information address JOSEPHINE

A ROBINSON Homespun Exchange
Boron Ky

WAXTEDACTIVB MAN OF GOOD CHAR
actor to deliver and collect In Kentucky for old
established manufacturing wholesale house tOOC

a year sure pay Honesty more than experience
required Our reference any bank In any city
Enclose setf add essed stamped envelope Slams
lecturers Third Floor 331 Dearborn St Chicago

THE FARM
Edited by 8 C MASON Professor ol fort ¬

culture Derca College

Save the Forests
J I Drown Secretary of Indiana Forttlry As

sociation
Continued from lest wleII1

The sandy soils of Florida the
grandest orange groves oftho world
wore noted for excellenco of fruit and
regularity of production but the
wholesale clearing of tho pine forests
has invited frost after frost until
ruin has threatened that inctufltryI

Trees maintain an even tempera-
ture

¬

modifying the colds of winter
and heat of summer

A hyacinth possesses so great a
quantity of heat as to thaw a foot of
frozen soil while pushing its flower
stem upward and we shelter our
stock within a forestareIyoung grass for grazing young forest
growths are destroyed while the vege ¬

tation which should enrich the land
by its decay is totally destroyed by
fire save whore moisture is present
and in such places has accumulated
the rich mould of the hummocks

The oak and hard woods of Ken ¬

tucky West Virginia North Carolina
Arkansas and Tennessee are being
consumed with groat raplaity

Railway companies are striving
ouch for its share of ties oil interests
penetrate the farthest mountain re ¬

ceases for staves while the demand
for spoke and wagon timber is BO

great that agents ore on the ground
constantly seeking oak for these uses

What will the next generation do
for hard woods unless the growing
timber is better protected from the
spoiler

The farmer and landowner should
know that if cared for these young
trees will grow rapidly into money
value while if the land ii cleared it
will soon bo worthless for agrioultu
sal uses

Dredge Ditching
One ditching and dredging compa ¬

ny claims to have made over 185
miles of large open ditches since
1895 This work has been done in
Knox and Sullivan counties this
State and in counties in Ohio Michi ¬

gan and Illinois half of it is in Knox
county this state This work has
doubled tho value of many thousand
of acres of land and it brought value-

less
¬

tracts into high priced farm
propertyIndiana farmer

To Whom it may Concern

This is to certify that we have
investigated Messrs Chas L Pet
tis qo Buyers of country pro ¬

duce 404 Duane Street New
Yorkand find thorn to be worthy
of all credit and financially able to
fulfill any contract that they might
make and cheerfully recommend
them to all dealers in produce as a
sound financial hcuso to sell to

Yours truly
DANIELS COMPANY Bankers

6 Wall St 96 Broadway
Sept 28 1900 New York

9470-

1Do Good
and Make MoneyB-

Y Introducing

Practical
Useful and

EntertainingFOR

AND

BooksFounded
Nichols and

Na
I And Xrntlon TUB

BEREA 10BB
Places the Best Education in Reach of All
Over 25 Teachers 700 Students from 20 States Best

College Library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

Trade SchoolsCarpentry Printing Housowork Nursing two years
Model SchoolsGeneral Education and fitting for advanced courses

For those sufficiently advanced to get a teachers certificatemenrteachingrAcademy years for business an

College Course Literary Philosophical Classical for

Music Reed Organ Choral free Vocal Piano Theory

We are here to help all who will help themselves toward a Christian edu¬

cation Our instruction is a free gift Students pay a small incidental fee

to meet expenses of the school apart from instruction and must also pay
for board in advance Expenses for term 12 weeks may be brought within
2400 about 11 to bo paid in advance
The school is endorsed by Baptists Congregationalist Disciples Method

ists Presbyterians and good people of all denominations
For information and friendly advice address the VicePresident

GEO T FAIRCHILD L L D Berea Madison Go Ky

THE SCHOOL It1
KJItcdby J WDIonmore Dean of the Nsiw s <

mal Department Berea Jollece f-

Ucnsetralnlug Games i
J

OL1VB 8 AXTELL V

The following game is helpful in
observation and conceitMHavopart of the room with his back r

i
tho school and name all the pupi
in regular order ina certain row 1

Vary the game by asking some sue
question as Who sits in the secondt
row from the north third seatJfr tithe back etc T

Observation and Quickness of PiwMY

tfOhlldren
touches three or four which signifies v
that they arelto pass into the hall
After they havo passed out the chil-

dren
K

open eyes look quickly Close
eyes Someone then name those who j l
are absent If he names them all 4

ho is allowed to run to the +

JPoicerand Sense of Touch

standforescribes one whose name in tooiguessed If the child fails to
from the description the pupilr
step in front of him Lot the
one put his hand on the tat larj 3

or shoulders and ho will very 1

recognize him-

Oblenation and Alertness
Select two solids and place

chair window or in some convey

place Call upon a child to eta
another whom he would like to 1

run with him Tell them we are
ing to have a race and that each
must look directly at the solid w
he is going to got At the pig
One two three gol they run

thesolid tako it to the teacher a
the other children tell who wont
race l ti
Memory and Clearness of Though

Have several pupils stand iQ frc
of class Let as many children gi
each of these a solid with which theare all familiar Each is to hold tl
solid up high for just a moment 0
put it behind him Aska child
stand and tell what solid each k

hadand who gave it to him If
answer is right the pupilshows v

solid again It often adds interestftheHearing
Listen children and tell all j

sounds you hear all you Itofcrd on I

way to school Those who can 4 rim

write them 1
Sense of Touch and Judgement

Have class with backs to table i
put a solid into the hands of a
asimple one at first tell him to fe
edges and surfaces all over oarefi
then place it back on the table
have him find it or describe it V
was a three inch cube or It
square prism 8 inches by 3 incltf
4 inches r

Devise for Training the Ear
With the children watching

tap on the floor desk book I

glass etc Have children clow
while you repeat the process
them to look and some one t
proper orderwhat objects were s 1

Jfemory and Close Attention
Have some child in the

name four pupils in the S
Another name all that he did a
oral more until an that canil s ci
be held in mind are named iHearing and Memoryr

Have several pass to different parts
of the room while the rest Aide eye
At a signal each child asks some
such question as the following Where
am IT Can you find met Can you
point towards met While they point-
in the direction from which the soundl
came or toll where ho in as John is +

in the back part of the room by tf
door or or by the middle window etc

Hang a basket at the top of the
black board Have children standa
little way back aimstraghi and KiJ
how many can throw a small
ball into the basket This is rejOJtajjp
for the children as well a8a exo81lt
lent training for the eight

t

Kodol
J

Dyspepsia Cuff t

Digests what you
Itartlflclallydlgeststl1etoodati41

in if
etructing the exhausted digestive
gans It Is the latest
ant and tonic No other preps
Coin It In efficiency

permanentlyDJspcpsla
Sour

SickEeadacheQastralgiaCramWtltherresattaotlmpCyfectdlgei

uv cyfri is 1

J

tw-
1J t tp t
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